
WINDSCREENS
AND ACCESSORIES

COURTMASTER

#105
ROYALE-SCREEN 
OPEN MESH 
(80% Opacity)
The industry's most durable wind-
screen product.  Made of 10 oz.
vinyl-coated polyester.  The extra
heavy selvage is heat-sealed to form
attractive, long-lasting hems.  Brass
grommets spaced every 12" along
the perimeter for a professional
looking  installation.  6' or 9' heights.
Dark Green or Black.  Call for other
available colors.

3-YEAR WARRANTY

#104
ROYALE-SCREEN 
CLOSED MESH 
(95% Opacity)
Made of extra-dense 13 oz. vinyl-
coated polyester.  Constructed with
heat-sealed hems for superior 
performance and aesthetics. 
Brass grommets every 12" along the
perimeter for a professional-looking
installation.  Special caution and 
consideration of wind conditions 
and fence strength should be taken
before installation of any closed
mesh windscreen.  6' or 9' heights.
Dark Green or Black.

3-YEAR WARRANTY

COURTMASTER ®
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WINDSCREENS

#107

#106 
PVC CLOSED MESH  ( 95% Opacity)
Minimizes player distraction while maximiz-
ing ball visibility.  Made of 8 oz. vinyl-coated
polyester. 3 1/2 ply hems include an 18 oz.
vinyl tape insert for added strength.  Brass
grommets are spaced every 12" along
perimeter for a professional-looking 
installation.  Special caution and considera-
tion of wind conditions and fence strength
should be taken before installation of any
closed mesh windscreen.  6' or 9' heights.
Dark Green or Black.

2-YEAR WARRANTY

#106

#107
PVC OPEN MESH 
(80% Opacity)
One of the industry's best values.  Made of
7 1/2 oz. vinyl-coated polyester.  3 1/2 ply
hems include an 18 oz. vinyl tape insert for
added strength.  Brass grommets spaced
every 12" along perimeter for a profession al
looking installation.  5', 6' or 9' heights.
Dark Green, Black or Blue standard. 
15 other colors available.

2-YEAR WARRANTY

COURTMASTER ®

COURTMASTER

#101

#101
AIR MASTER I OPEN WEAVE 
(80% Opacity)
Made of 6 oz. woven polypropylene and
leno reinforced. Hems are 3-ply and sewn
with two rows of heavy duty polyester
thread. Brass grommets spaced every 15”
along the perimeter.  6' or 9' heights. 
Dark Green, Black or Blue. 

2-YEAR WARRANTY

#108 
PRO SCREEN 
(80% Opacity Top and Bottom Section
100% Opacity Middle Section)

The ultimate windscreen for outdoor tennis.
Center 5'-high strip is solid 18.5 oz. vinyl for
maximum ball visibility and wind control.  
2'-high top and bottom strips are open-
weave vinyl-coated polyester for optimal 
air�ow.  Comes with two rows of anti-billow
tabs along each PVC/vinyl seam.  Four rows
of brass grommets spaced every 12”.  
Only available  in 9' heights.  Dark Green,
Black, Royal Blue.  

3-YEAR WARRANTY

HOW TO CHOOSE WINDSCREENS

Windscreens are a functional and aesthetic addi-
tion to your tennis courts. They provide a dark
backdrop against which players can see and
react to ball movement better.  They serve to
break up gusting winds and allow consistent,
even air �ow.  Windscreens minimize annoying
distractions from nearby swimming pools, park -
ing lots, highways, and players on adjacent
courts.  They give courts a professional appear-
ance and increase playing pleasure by providing
a consistent background and color.

With today's various windscreen materials, the
decision regarding which one to use should be
based primarily on cost and aesthetic considera-

tions rather than on wind reduction because all
windscreens work well to break up gusting winds.
Another consideration is how dense a windscreen
can be installed without risking fence damage
from strong winds.  

Nine-foot windscreens are recommended for near -
ly all courts, and they should include anti-billow
tabs as well as 6" x 12" openings placed 5' to 10'
apart.  Six-foot windscreens generally do not look
as attractive as, nor reduce wind as well as, nine-
foot windscreens.  They should only be used if the
facilities are located near the water with very
strong winds, which would destroy fences with 9'
windscreens attached.

#108



#274 MASTERSHADE PLUS  
(75% Opacity)
Combines long lasting good looks with
increased stability and opacity due to a 
special “heat set” treatment applied to 
the fabric–at a very attractive price.
Mastershade Plus windscreen lays �at and
straight on the fence with no bellowing or 
rippling. Hems are 3-ply construction with a
heavy-duty 18 oz. vinyl binding and brass
grommets every 15". 9 foot pieces come with
anti-billow tabs built into the construction. 
6' or 9' heights  (heights can vary –3" 
to +3").  Dark Green or Black. 
3-YEAR WARRANTY

#109

MASTERSHADE  (70% Opacity)
A low-cost, long-lasting alternative to 
custom windscreens.  Made of 8 oz. knitted
high-density polyethylene mono�lament with
superior UV-resistance properties. No grom-
mets needed. Extra heavy selvage along top
and bottom hems provide for more secure
installations with less scalloping than other
knitted windscreens. Comes in 6' or 9' high
rolls and 50’, 100’ or 120' long. Dark Green
or Black.  
3-YEAR WARRANTY

#109 6’ x 120’ 42 lbs.
#2392 6’ x 100’ 35 lbs.
#2393 6’ x 50’ 18 lbs.
#110 9’ x 120’ 60 lbs.
#2394 9’ x 100’ 50 lbs.
#2395 9’ x 50’ 25 lbs.
Also available hemmed and grommeted:
#129 6’ x 120’ 42 lbs.
#131 6’ x 100’ 35 lbs.
#132 6’ x 50’ 18 lbs.
#130 9’ x 120’ 60 lbs.
#133 9’ x 100’ 50 lbs.
#134 9’ x 50’ 25 lbs.

VENT AND WINDOW PATTERNS

Please note that when ordering wind-
screens with vents or windows, you will
automatically receive our standard straight-
line con�guration unless you specify 
di�erently at time of order. If you prefer a
high/low con�guration or a di�erent
straight-line design or placement, you 
must inform us when your order is placed.
Call us if you need a copy of these 
standard designs and placements or to ask
about other con�gurations.

COURTMASTER

#100NL

#100NL
AIR MASTER III OPEN WEAVE 
(78% Opacity)
Made of 5.5 oz  non-leno woven
polypropylene.  Hems are 3-ply and sewn
with two rows of heavy duty polyester
thread.  Brass grommets are spaced every
15” along the perimeter.  6' or 9' heights.
Dark Green.

#103
AIR MASTER I CLOSED WEAVE 
(95% Opacity)
An excellent site barrier and background
material.  Made of 7 oz. woven polypropy -
lene.  Hems are 3-ply and sewn with two
rows of heavy duty polyester thread.  Brass
grommets spaced every 15” along the
perimeter.  Special caution and considera-
tion of wind conditions and fence strength
should be taken before installation of any
closed mesh windscreen.  6' or 9' heights.
Dark Green or Black.

2-YEAR WARRANTY

#103

Our most highly recommended windscreen is the
Mastershade Plus . Made of knitted high-density
polyethylene mono�lament, it has superior UV-
resistance and a special “heat-set” treatment that
allows the windscreen to lie �at and straight on
the fence with no billowing.  

Mastershade Plus hems are 3-ply construction
with heavy-duty binding, and anti-billow tabs are
built into every nine-foot piece.  It is moderately
priced, easy to install, very durable, and looks
good over time, making it perfect for nearly all 
applications.

However, if privacy is an issue you may need a
more opaque windscreen to minimize visual dis-

tractions from public thoroughfares. The Royale
Screen, made of vinyl-coated polyester, is an
excellent choice and o�ers a high level of opacity. 

For smaller budgets, the PVC o�ers high mildew
and sun resistance at an excellent price, while the
polypropylene Air Master I is an excellent choice
for controlling wind while providing consistent air -
�ow.  They both look great on the court and add
to your playing pleasure.

At the high-end, the nine-foot high Pro Screen
o�ers a particularly attractive and distinctive look
with its 5’ high vinyl center (for maximum ball 
visibility) and 2’ high PVC top and bottom (for
optimal air�ow).

#274

CUSTOM LOGOS ON WINDSCREENS

We can put your team or club name and logo
onto our windscreens. They're terri�c for 

promoting tournaments and major events!
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INSTALLATIONCOURTMASTER ®

#112
EXTRA BOUND  
WINDOWS
6" x 12" openings with no
�aps, bound with polypropy-
lene tape.

#3064
CLIP IT
Black nylon injection-molded
clip grommets can be used
as fasteners to tightly secure
windscreen, shade cloth, 
privacy screen, backdrop 
curtains, divider netting, tarps
or any other type of knitted
or mesh fabrics.  Hangs fabric
from top, bottom, or sides.
Extremely secure 'locking'
mechanism consists of 14
gripping teeth. Can be
reused. 1-1/2” x 2-1/4” x ½”
thick (when closed).
Bag of 100.    2 lbs.

#112

#112AV
HALF-MOON 
VENT DIE-CUT
Openings with �aps.
Available on #104, #105,
#106, #107 and #108 only.

#115
BOUND HALF MOON
VENT WITH FLAP
6” x 12” bound openings
with �aps.  Can be used on
any windscreen.  #101,
#103, #274  must use this
type of vent . 

#112AV

#200
HEAVY-DUTY TY-RAPS
8” windscreen ties, 120-lb.
breaking strength, bag of
100.  1 lb.

#220
TY-RAPS
7-1/2” windscreen ties, 50-lb.
breaking strength, bag of
100.  1/2 lb.  Also available
in bags of 1000.

#220 #115

#222
POLYPROPYLENE ROPE
500 ft. for fastening wind-
screen. Available in Black or
Green.  2 lbs.

#222

#200

#220

HOW TO INSTALL WINDSCREENS

HOW TO MEASURE FOR WINDSCREENS

1. Nine foot windscreens are hung from
the top of the chain link fence.  The
usual fence height is 10 feet, which
allows for one foot of air space at the
bottom.  Six foot windscreens, if used,
are placed in the center of the chain
link fence, or two feet from the top.

2. Hang the windscreens so that the
seams and hems are toward the fence,
leaving the smooth side facing the
court.

3. All grommets must be used to secure
the windscreens to the fence. First 
fasten one vertical edge at the desired
height to the fence using regular 
(50 lb. breaking strength) Ty-raps. 
Next fasten top and remaining side of 
windscreen to the fence with regular
Ty-raps, keeping the top straight by 
following the chain link pattern. Then,
fasten the bottom with Cissel snaps or
heavy-duty (120 lb. breaking strength)
Ty-raps.

4. When anti-billowing center tape is
used, fasten it after top and bottom 
are attached using regular, 50 lb.
breaking strength Ty-raps through 
each grommet.

5. When high winds are expected, cut 
Ty-raps from top, sides and center 
tape.  Then roll windscreen down to
the bottom of the fence where the
Cissel Snaps or heavy-duty Ty-raps are
attached and tie it up to help prevent
wind damage.

6. In climates that get freezing tempera-
tures, high winds and snow, wind-
screens must be taken down for the
winter months and re-hung in the
spring. I windscreens are left on the
fences during the winter in these areas,
all warrantees are  null and void. There is
also a strong chance that the winter
winds will cause your cyclone fencing to
bend.

#273

#3064

MAIN FENCES

Measure the distance between stretcher bars and subtract four inch-
es.  These four inches allow for use of the fastening devices and to
give a good �t.  For ease of handling, try to keep an individual cur-
tain under 60’ feet long.

DOORS AND TRANSOMS

Measure the size of chain link between stretcher bars inside transom
and door.  That is the size you'll need to order.

FENCE POST

STRETCHER BAR

WINDSCREEN

Drawings are illustrative only and J.A. Cissel Mfg. Co. accepts no responsibility f
or their use.

#273
SNAP CURTAIN HANGERS
Made of acetal and ideal for
windscreens and hanging
divider curtains.  2 3⁄4” x 1 1⁄4”.
Bag of 100.  2 lbs.

#111
ANTI-BILLOW TABS
Installed in the center of 9’
windscreens to reduce wind
e�ect and increase screen
durability, allowing for
attachment to fence at top,
middle and bottom.

#111

#3064


